Pray For:
* The church/pastors to see the sprit of death behind abortion
and to take on the spiritual battle.
* The church to embrace life giving ministries.
* Abstinance, P.A.S. and unwanted pregnancy counseling to
take place in and out of the church.
* People to get saved.
* Girls to get heald from abortion.
* Protection on all SFL workers.
* More life initiatives throughout Hungary.
* Open door in schools to hold abstinance presentations.
* Unwanted pregnant girls to keep their baby.
* Financial support and more workers.

News Letter Ed and Susan Hungary January 2015

Dear friends we want to wish and pray that 2015 will
Goals for 2015
be a good and blessed new year for you.

*Raise public awareness through web site, facebook

2014 was a challenging year with lots of new changes. *Expand the abstinence ministry
I have given over my job as director of the CPC
*Start up the gynecologist service
Budapest to Judit Gulyas, Szabadhelyi Gabor became
*Translate a book “The shedding of innocent blood”
the new president of Shout For Life Association.
by pastor Tony Sperandeo.
And our personal lives concerning our three foster
children has changed as well. Because of this we have
now more time to do the work for SFL, but also From left to right Rita PAS ministry, Judit our new
because of this financial support has been stopped.
CPC director and me at a Mission Expo
In December we had several strategic meetings where
we talked about the plans for 2015. As a result of this
and through a training we got in friend raising, we
would like to dedicate a part of our time in 2015 to
raise friends. Prior to this it was the director's job to
establish contacts and raise funds for SFL. Now both
my wife and me and Judit will be responsible for
raising our own friend based support. To help in this
and to keep you informed of what is happening in our
personal life's, in the ministry and of prayer needs it
is our desire to give you a monthly personal news The responsibilities of my wife and me will be to:
letter. Part of our time so far went away with
*visit churches nationally to warn and establish
preparing a portfolio in which we explain what SFL is
life giving ministries
all about, and our personal involvement in this.
Christmas celebration, Gabor with his pregnant

wife on right, some board members, my wife and
me

*do trainings
*do office work at the CPC
*help in fundraising events
*do relationship building

On the the last days of 2014 and in the beginning of 2015
we had several unwanted pregnant girls contacting us. Two
girls in particular were in very hard, sad and difficult
situations. One girl needs to make a decision that will
influence her goal that she had had for her whole life.
In closing we want to thank you for being our friends and fighting the good fight for life with us. If you know
of anybody who would love to know more about SFL, please let us know. Thanks for all your prayer and
support. With Love ED and Susan Bergs

Contact us at ed.zsu.bergs@gmail.com
If you would like to donate towards our work, we'd appreciate it.
Monthly we need 60 people who could donate 30 USD

Bank number: OTP Bank 11707024 20450713
Make transfer to: Shout for Life Association

